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THE 1942 ENACTMENT FOR THE DEFENCE OF THE NORWEGIAN STATE. * 

According to the NorwegiRn Constitution Parliament is normally the sole 

legislative body in the country, but the Constitution also contains provisions 

whereby the King and the Government have, to some extent, the right to issue 

laws and decrees whenever Parliament is not sitting. In addition, the 

Norwegian constitutional theory makes allowance for cases of emergency when 

the King and Government oan issue laws and decrees which have absolute 

authority in law. 

On the 9th April, 1940 when the war started in Norway, the Storting 

(the Norwegian Parliament) sat for the last time and it then unanimously gave 

full authority to the Government to oontinue the fight against Germany, even 

should it become necessary to do so from outside Norway. 

It is in accordance with this Parliamentary sanction and the Constitution 

that our Government has established itself in Great Britain. Since then it 

has been necessary in the prosecution of our war effort to build up an 

administration outside Norway and to issue laws and decrees, both with regard 

to this administration and to the life of our people at hane. Notwithstanding 

the old doctrine restricting jurisdiction by a Government to the oonfines or 

its own territory, such Royal Decrees have been loyally obeyed by our oountry

men outside Norway, and have, in many respects, proved to be of great help to 

us. For the time being, of course, these deorees cannot be carried into effect 

in Norway itself, but the Norwegian Government act upon the conviction that they 

are binding upon our people at home. in spite of the German occupation, The 

Government are , of course, quite aware that the administrative control of 

Norway must be virtually in the hands of the occupants, but at the same time. 

it is the right and duty of the Goverrnnent to watch developments at home. 

We cannot, for the present, prevent the violation by the Germans and Quislings 

or our laws, but we can lay foundations for the re-establishment of our 

~omm.unity on a legal basis after the war. 

* The Norwegian text. together with an unofficial translation into English 

will be found appended to the address, 
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Law is the basis upon which the Norwegian connn.unity is founded, and 

constitutionally neither civil nor criminal law can take retrospective effect. 

This provision applies more particularly to the latter and it is therefore 

exceedingly important that all laws (and especially criminal laws) which it is 

considered Will be necessary after the war, should be issued and made public 

~, in order that all traitors and Quislings may receive the punishment they 

deserve in accordance with laws which were in force at the time they committed 

treasonable acts or other crimes. 

In each of the European countries which the Germans have occupied, Quislings 

and traitors have appeared and declared themselves willing to co-operate with 

the enemy, and I believe that the post-war question of how to deal with these 

renegades will present great difficulty. With the help of the invaders they 

have organised themselves in political parties. Such parties may not be very 

large and their very existence depends on the military power of the oooupants, 

but even so, they consist of a considerable number of criminals whom it will be 

necessary to try before special tribunals and for whom also adequate orimlinal . 

laws dealing with their punishment must be devised. This question of new oriminal 

laws is onG to which the Norwegian Government have given very careful oonsider

e.tion. 

Our Criminal Code wa.s made 40 years ago and it is only natural that it 

should not make provision for a situation such as the present one which compels 

the entire population to live for a considerable period under military occupation 

by the enemy. It would not have been surprising, therefore, if the provisions 

relating to defence of the State which it contains had been found to be inadequate, 

Fortunately~ however, this is not the case; these provisions have proved to be 

adaptable to the current situation. For instance, our law gives a very clear 

definition of high treason1 it specifies that it is treasonable for a person 

to render the enemy any assistance by either word or deed. This is our main 

provision on the subject, and I have no doubt that it gives sufficient title for 

punishment afte r the war of every Norwegian citizen whose actions or behaV:iour. 

during the occupation, constituted, in the opinion of the people, dangerous and 

punishable off0nces against the State. Nevertheless, the Norwegian Government 

have found it necessary to issue a new criminal provision relating to treason 
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and I will now enumerate some of the main reasons whioh have prompted us to do 

so. 

Firstly, during the military oooupation of a country, dealings with the 

enemy oooupant are, to some extent, unavoidable .. the life of the oountry must 

go on. Although the law provides that it is treasonable to assist the enemy 

by either word or deed, it may not always prove easy to def'lne the exaot border

line between legal and illegal dealings with the enemy. Of course this is e. 

matter for the Courts to deoide when Norway is liberated, but at the e~ time, 

publio opinion may be guided by the issuing of new decrees on the subject. 

That is precisely the purpose of the new Royal Norwegian Decree of the 

22nd January, 1942 which provides that every member of the Quisling Party in 

Norway is to be oonsidered a traitor. On the outbreak of war in Norway the 

Nasjonal Samling (the Quisling Party) was a legally constituted party, but 

during and sinoe the German onslaught Quisling and his party have afforded 

conclusive evidenoe that they are traitors who collaborate openly with the 

enemy. At least 98% of the Norwegian people oonsider it an aot of treason 

against the country to join the Nasjonal Sam.ling or to remain a member of it. 

In public opinion it is of no consequence whether or not a member of the party 

has rendered the enemy any tangible assistance; passive membership suffices 

to brand him as a traitor in the eyes of all loyal Norwegians. 

The legal grounds for the new Decree are that the well-being of the 

community is threatened by the existenoe of parties suoh as Nasjonal Samling. 

The organisation of traitors into parties constitutes a greater danger to the 

oommunity than if traitors act only as individuals, and the new decree nullifies 

every argument which may eventually be propounded in defence of membership of 

Quisling's Party. It will prevent members of the party from attempting to 

defend themselves by saying that theywere not aware that by joining the party 

they acted treasonably; neither will they be able to defend themselves by 

declaring that they thought the only way to help to regain independence for 

Norway was by joining the party, and that they only intended to act in the best 

interests of their country. 
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From a legal point of view the new decree will facilitate the prosecution 

and indictment of all traitors, and this is an important factor, bearing in mind 

the number of treason cases with which we shall have to deal after the war. 

The second main reason for the new Decree is that the present situation 

necessitates the innovation of adequate fonns of punishment. 

As I have mentioned before~ our Criminal Code is 40 years old and it 

provides mainly for imprisonment as the most severe purrl.tory measure for treason. 

However, even though there are only about 30,000 members of the Quisling Party 

in Norway, it would be impracticable and inadequate to sentence all these people 

to long terms of imprisonment; nor will all of them merit capital punishment. 

The recent Royal Decree therefore provides for a new method of punishment which 

is oala.ed "Loss of Public Trust" and all mmbers of the Nasjonal Sam.ling will 

suffer this punishment. 

Loss of Public Trust can be imposed for life or for a fixed period of years, 

and the de fini-!:;ion of the term is co::itained in the Decree itself. It includes 

loss of any public office which the guilty person may hold, loss of the right of 

voting in public mattersi loss of the right to serve in the armed forces of the 

State, loss of the right to carry on any trade, profession or business for whioh 

public authorisation or approval is required, loss of the right to hold any 

position, whether paid or unpaid, as head or leading official in companies, 

friendly societies, financial institutions, associations or other organisations 

and loss of the right to obtain appointment in such positions or services. 

In short, one might say that a man who has been sentenced to Loss o' Public 

Trust has been banished from the community to which he has proved himself 

unworthy to belong. 

Our Criminal Code already provides for some simUA.r punislments) suoh as 

the loss of the right of voting and the loss of the right to serve in the armed 

forces, but the deprivation, by one sentence, of so many of the rights and 

pr:bvileges attaching to citizenship is an innovation as a form of punishment, 

and I belio7e that it is adequa·bc· to .n.JJt the punitive requirements of the 

current situation . From the legal point of view it has many advantages, ani 

also it will not be a CJstly matter for the State as no expenses will be entailed 
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during the period of punishmc nt. As tho Decree provides that this sentence 

oan be imposed for life or for a period of years, it can be adapted according 

to the degree of guilt in each case, and that it is a consideration of no 

little importance. 

Loss of Public Trust will be felt very keenly indeed by those upon whom 

it is imposed - in many cases even more keenly than imprisonment. But I 

would like to stress that even if, according to the new decree, all members of 

Nnsjonal Samling will be sentenced to Loss of Public Trust, in addition they 

may also be sentenced to imprisonment or death in accordance with the 

provisions of our Criminal Code and this will most probably be the procedure 

in all cases of a more serious nature. 

I believe that our old Criminal Code and the new Criminal Decree we have 

issued will operate together smoothly, and that our people will now have the 

assurance that adequate steps have been taken to ensure that after the war 

each and every traitor shall suffer a just punislnnent. 
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22.januar 1942. Provisorisk anordning om tillegg til 

straffelovgivningen om forrederi. 

Paragraf 1. 

Den som opprettholder medlemskap i, soker om eller samtykker i ~ bli 

medlem av Nasjonal Samling, nazistisk hird eller annen organisasjon som yd.er 

fienden bistand eller som medvirker hertil, straffes med tap for bestandig 

eller for et bestemt antall ~r av almen tillit. 

Som tilleggsstraff kan anvendes b~ter p~ inntil l million kroner. 

Denne bestemmelse anvendes ved siden av Straffelovens kapitel 8 om 

forbry elser mot Statens selvstendighet og sikkerhet og kapitel 9 om 

forbrytelser mot Norges statsforfatning og statsoverhode og den milit!B"e 

straffelovs krigsartikler. 

Paragraf 2. 

Tap av almen tillit omfatter tap av den offentlige tjeneste som den 

skyldige m!tte inneha, tap av stemmerett i offentlige anliggender, tap av 

rett til : tjenestgjore i Rikets krigsmakt, tap av rett til ~ utove nrering 

som er betinget av offentlig autorisasjon eller bevilling, tap av 

sjefstilling eller lonnet eller ulonnet tillitshverv i selskaper, 

pengeinnretninger. foreninger eller andre srumnenslutninger, samt tap av 

adgang til : oppn~ stilling, tjeneste eller tillitshverv som foran nevnt, 

Paragraf 3. 

Tap av almen tillit kan ogsa idornmes alene eller ved siden av 

fengselsstraff som straff for forbrytelser mot Straffelovens kap.8 og 9. og 

den militmre straffelovs krigsartikler. F'or de samme forbrytelser kan boter 

pa inntil 1 million kroner id0mmes som tilleggsstraff. 

Paragraf 4. 

Denne anordning trer i kraft straks. 
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· Unofficial translation. 

PROVISION.AI. ORDE~ lN COUNCIL of 22nd January, 1942 supplementing 

the Provisions of the Penal Code relating to treachery. 

SECTION I. 

Anyone who maintains, seeks or consents to membership of Nasjonal Srunling, 

the Nazi Hird or any other organisation which .aids or abets the enemy shall be 

punished with loss of public trust for life or for a fixed period of years. 

As an additional punishment a fine of up to 1,000,000 crowns can be imposed. 

This provision is to be applied in addition to the provision.; of Chapter 8 

of the Pe~al Code dealing with crimes against the independence and security of 

the State and the Provisions of Chapter 9 of the Penal Code dealing with crimes 

against the Norwegian Constitution and the Sovereign of the Norwegian State and 

the War provisions of the Military Penal Code. 

SECTION 2. 

Loss of public trust includes loss of any public office which the guilty 

person may hold, loss of the right of voting in public matters, loss of the right 

of serving in the armed forces of the State, loss of the right to carry on any 

trade, profession or business for which public authorisation or approval is 

required and loss of the right to hold any position, whether paid or unpaid, 

as head or leading official in companies, friendly societies, financial 

institutions, associations or other organisations and loss of the right to obtain 

appointment in a position or service as mentioned above. 

SECTION 3. 

Loss of public trust oan be imposed as the sole punishment or along with 

imprisonment as punishment for crimes against Chapters 8 & 9 of the Penal Code 

and the War provisions of the Military Penal Code. For such crimes a fine of 

up to 1,000,000 crowns can be inflicted as a supplementary punishment. 

SECTION 4., 

This Order comes into force forthwith. 
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